Various species of Drosophila have produced mutations resembling in somatic appearance and in genetic behavior mutations in D. melanogaster.1 In Sturtevant's case, involving notch in D. funebris, the resemblances to the notch of D. melanogaster are so numerous that it seems extremely probable that the two factors are similar genes in homologous loci. In the other cases, however, the similarities are not sufficient to substantiate such a conclusion.
Various species of Drosophila have produced mutations resembling in somatic appearance and in genetic behavior mutations in D. melanogaster.1 In Sturtevant's case, involving notch in D. funebris, the resemblances to the notch of D. melanogaster are so numerous that it seems extremely probable that the two factors are similar genes in homologous loci. In the other cases, however, the similarities are not sufficient to substantiate such a conclusion.
Unfortunately, in all these instances, proof that the factors would act as allelomorphs if brought together is unavailable because the species studied do not hybridize with each other. However, even without data from hybridization, the homology of factors or of chromosomes in different species might still be detected if it were possible to demonstrate series of linked genes of which the similarly placed members have similar somatic effects. Metz has suggested that the yellow and forked genes in D. virilis are homologous with the similarly named genes in D. melanogaster. This identification, necessarily doubtful because only two factors were involved in each series, was rendered still more questionable by the discovery in D. melanogaster of singed (by Mohr) and inflated (by Weinstein2). ' The location of these factors is shown in figure 1C . Inflated resembles vesiculated; and if the two factors were considered homologous, it would be possible (by turning the virilis chromosome round) to homologize forked in virilis with singed in melanogaster. Singed resembles forked in its bristles, but in addition in singed flies the hairs are affected and the females are sterile. The resemblance, therefore, is not so good as that between the two forked characters; still the differences between forked in virilis and singed in melanogaster might be due to modifying factors, or the two genes might be multiple allelomorphs. While, therefore, the identification of forked and vesiculated with singed and inflated is not so plausible as the identification of the yellow forked series in the two species, it would be impossible in the absence of further evidence to decide which interpretation, if either, is correct.
The balance of proof has swung in favor of the identification of the two yellow forked series by the discovery of the mutant crossveinless in both D. melanogaster (by Bridges) and in D. virilis (by Weinstein). In crossveinless flies of virilis ( fig. 2c) (November, 1917) in the sons of a female containing the factor yellow in one X chromosome and the factors vesiculated, hairy magenta, and forked in the other. In the offspring of this female (number 1309, table 4D), which had been mated by yellow males, it was noted that all the non-vesiculated sons were crossveinless. This indicated that the locus of the new factor was in the X chromosome very near the vesiculated locus, and that the mutation had occurred in the yellow-bearing chromosome or in one of its ancestors. This chromosome had come from yellow stock, and an examination of the stock showed that a large_proportion of the yellow flies were crossveinless. The success of the mutation in establishing itself in the crowded conditions of a stock bottle indicated a (a) These results demonstrate, despite the great differential mortality in many broods, that the hairy locus is to the left of magenta; because whenever there is crossing over between hairy and magenta, forked goes with the linked gene in the magenta locus, and vesiculated (except for occasional double crossing over) goes with the linked gene in the hairy locus. If we consider only those broods in which there is no marked differential mortality (A1539 and B), we obtain the same result.
Linear Linkage in Drosophila virilis.-The data on the linkage of yellow, *crossveinless, and vesiculated, and of hairy, magenta, and forked, are of -interest because they demonstrate that in each case the three genes are in strictly linear order, the longest distance being the exact sum of the Of course, because of the poor viability in the one case and the small numbers in the other, little reliance can be placed on these determinations as exact values. However (and this is the point at issue) the uncertainty does not affect the arrangement of the loci, which is clearly a linear one; for in all the experiments where the.three loci were followed simultaneously, the frequency of separation of hairy and forked (0.1003) was the exact sum of the hairy magenta (0.0534) and the magenta forked (0.0469) separation frequencies. Now the linear order, besides disproving Castle's triangular arrangement, shows that the values he used were not consistent with each other; for the hairy forked distance, being necessarily longer than the magenta. forked distance, cannot be 3.1 if magenta forked is 3.7. The two distances, not being strictly comparable, should not be used to predict the hairy magenta distance definitely. Moreover, if the hairy magenta distance is (as Castle predicts) 4 or 5, the hairy forked distance must be longer than 4 or 5 and cannot be 3.1; that is, if Castle's predicted value is correct it follows that the value on which the prediction was based is incorrect. Thus the fulfilment of the prediction would in itself invalidate' the grounds on which the prediction was based. It is therefore of no consequence whether or not the hairy magenta value recor,ded in this paper (5.5 for the 'total broods or 7.03 for those with good viability) be considered in agreement with Castle's "about 4 or 5 units"; for any agreement must be accidental and the fulfilment or non-fulfilment of Castle's prediction can have only a dramatic and not a scientific.value.7
The loss of the hairy stock prevents any further determinations; but the data already obtained are sufficient to demonstrate that the hairy, magenta, and forked loci are arranged in strictly linear order. It has already been noted that in the cross involving simultaneously yellow, crossveinless and vesiculated, the yellow vesiculated separation frequency (20.38) is the exact sum of the yellow crossveinless (19.23) and the crossveinless vesiculated (1.15) separation frequencies. Hence, in the two only cases in D. virilis in which (because of the absence of double crossing over) the linear theory can be subjected to a decisive test, the arrangement of the genes in the chromosome turns out to be precisely linear. 8 Castle also predicted, on the basis of his theory, that rugose and glazed would give a crossing over value of about 4 or 5 percent.; but this prediction cannot be tested directly because rugose-glazed hybrids are PROC. N. A. S-sterile. It is, of course, possible to determine the crossing over value of each gene with the nearest other factor and to compare the distances thus obtained. But such an experiment is necessarily inconclusive because variations in linkage caused by other genetic factors are difficult or impossible to eliminate unless the loci to be compared are followed in the same cross.
Castle's prediction can, however, be disproved in another way, because there is evidence that rugose and glazed are allelomorphs. This is indicated by the similarity of their linkage relations (so far as tested) and of their somatic effects.' Rugose dominates glazed, but this cannot be considered evidence of allelomorphism because rugose females, and hence rugose-glazed hybrid females, are wild-type *in appearance. (As the factors are sex-linked there are, of course, no males carrying both together.) However, I have found that glazed females are almost invariably sterile.
(Out of 146 females tested in my experiments, either singly or in mass cultures, only two produced offspring.) The sterility of glazed, while it is recessive to wild-type fertility, is dominant to the fertility of rugose, so that rugose-glazed hybrid females are sterile. This suggests strongly that the rugose anrd glazed genes are allelomorphic; and the evidence is strengthened by the behavior of a third mutant gene, wax, which in its somatic effects resembles rugose and glazed (though it is more extreme) and is, like them, sex-limited. Wax females, I have found, are also sterile. (Of 89 tested in my experiments, all but two failed to give offspring.) Wax eye is recessive to wild-type and to rugose, and the sterility of wax is recessive to the fertility of wild-type, but dominant to the fertility of rugose. (None of the 84 rugose-wax females tested in my experiments produced offspring.) Wax also, therefore, seems to be allelomorphic to rugose, and this is confirmed by the fact that glazed and wax behave as allelomorphs when crossed: the hybrid is intermediate and, as would be expected, sterile. (None of the 106 tested produced offspring.) 9 Since the evidence indicates that rugose and glazed are allelomorphs, the amount of crossing over between them, if it could be directly determined, would be not about 4 occurring in homologous chromosomes of different species must lie in homologous loci. A case particularly in point in the present connection is that of the body color chlorotic, resembling yellow; its gene is close to the yellow gene in the melanogaster X chromosome. Another case is that of magenta in virilis. If forked were not known in this species, magenta might have been homologized with garnet, which is twelve units to the left of forked in melanogaster. While this identification is not entirely impossible, it is rendered rather improbable by the difference in distance from forked and by the large number of magenta-like mutants in melanogaster. The cases of singed and inflated have already been considered.
Not only may similar effects be caused by non-homologous genes, but two originally identical genes may, because of the mutation of one, or the mutation of both in different directions, or because of differences in modifying factbrs, come to have different somatic effects. Modifying factors may also affect the strength of linkage. The differences between crossveinless in melanogaster and virilis, and the differences between the lengths of the yellow crossveinless and the crossveinless forked distances in the two species, might be thus explained.
The order of the genes would not be affected by modifying factors (though if crossing over were entirely prevented,, the order would be impossible to determine, at least in the ordinary way It must therefore be understood that while the discovery of crossveinless in D. virilis and D. melanogaster increases the probability that VOL. 6, 1920 the X chromosomes of the two species are composed of homologous genes, a demonstration of such homology in the absence of hybridizing experiments requires a greater number of similar genes similarly placed than have yet appeared.
Are Genes with Similar Somatic Eflects Chemically Similar?-It might be supposed that factors with similar somatic effects are chemically similar even if they occupy different loci. But this supposition can be disproved by a consideration of two such factors as ruby and garnet in D. melanogaster. Each of these produces a pink eye, but the genes lie in different parts of the X chromosome. A ruby female has the composition rG/rG, a garnet female the composition Rg/Rg. Now, if r = g and R = G, either of the above genetic compositions should produce the same effect as the composition rg/RG or rG/Rg; for in each of these cases there are two (supposedly similar) genes for pink eye color (r and g) and two (supposedly similar) allelomorphs of these (R and G). But The fact that the order really turns out to be hairy magenta forked illustrates the latter point to a nicety and falls in line with the other results to show the fallacy of the method of combining separate experiments for a determination of ,the nature of linkage. 8 It is of course possible that larger counts would give double crossovers in these cases. But this is very improbable in the case of hairy, magenta, and forked, because of the -shortness of the distance involved; and even in the case of yellow, crossveinless, and vesiculated, where the distance is longer, there could scarcely be enough double crossing over to throw the factors much out of line. 9 The sterility of rugose-glazed hybrids was first observed by Metz, who attributed it to "incompatibility," because he thought that glazed females were fertile. He had noticed their sterility when mated to rugose males, but he termed this also "incompatibility," as he believed that glazed females were not sterile when mated to glazed or to wild-type males. Now that it is known that glazed females are almost always sterile, it is obvious that the failure of the hybrids to produce offspring is clue to the dominance of the sterility of glazed. In my work, each class of females (glazed, wax, and hybrids) was tested with four kinds of males (wild-type, rugose, glazed, and wax); and in all cases, with the exceptions already noted, the matings produced no offspring, though all four types of males are otherwise fertile. Metz has, consequently, withdrawn his "incompatibility" theory and accepted the interpretation given above. 10 13 The yellow genes in mice and rats suggest themselves in this connection; but there is no proof that the yellow mouse case is actually like the hypothetical vermilion vermilion-deficiency combination described above, or that yellow in mice is homologous with either of the yellow factors in rats. 14 Muller, H. J., Amer. Nat., 48, 1914 (508-512). This work is a continuation of that of Webster and Clark' and Webster.2 The methods used by them are applied to the classification of some lines that were doubtful, and the general validity of the intensity laws is tested by the use of a different metal as anticathode (tungsten).
Apparatus.-The high tension outfit constructed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology by Prof. D. L. Webster and described in these PROCdEDINGS3 was used without essential modification. The Chaffee
